Annie Lappin

BAY FOREST ART
SHOW

PING PONG

The show must go on,
but NOT this year. Dave
Knoebber and Shiela
Smith have announced
that because of the numbers that attend the Bay
Forest Art Show it would not be feasible to
schedule the show this year.
HOWEVER, The Bay Forest Art Gallery is
still OPEN to all residents and renters to
display their art.
And, you can do something Wonderful and
help others as well as yourselves. We are
asking anyone who would like to
Donate to the Guadalupe Art Program
Please talk with Dave Knoebber (630) 441-8976.
Thanks to all who
have exhibited and
donated last year.
We hope for better
times!

A cool start of the
New Year was a
perfect time for ping
pong. During January
a few people showed up to play some
spirited games. However. most of the
regular players from previous years have
opted not to start playing until getting
the vaccine. Also, most of January
players will be gone at the end of
January. So, until more are vaccinated,
regular play will be paused. Yet the
Carlson Room is reserved for ping pong
on Wednesdays and most Fridays for
12:30 to 2:00. In the meantime, if any
group wants to play, then just get the
tables, nets, paddles and balls out of the
storage room by the rest rooms and play.
Just remember that masks must be worn
at all times when in the Bay Forest Clubhouse. Also, call or text John Waller as
you get a vaccine and
want to start playing.
Otherwise, let's hope that
active play can occur in
March.

Heart to Heart
Tues Feb 2 - Friday Feb 12, 2021
This past year has been astonishing.
And that’s an understatement,
HEART TO HEART.
We are, once again, asking residents
and renters to continue their support
for “Heart to Heart” during these
trying times. As you well know,
our migrant population has been
decimated due to COVID-19.
Families as well as individuals, living
in the camps, are in dire need as
never before. During the above dates, we will be collecting
non -perishable food items, bedding, toiletries as well as
children’s books. Actually, we will accept whatever you are
willing to donate. If you are unable to leave these items at the
Club House, we will gladly pick them up at your door. Let us
not allow this virus to deter us from our willingness to assist
those in need. Together, Bay Foresters, through your
generosity and kindness, we will make 2021 a banner year of
giving.
Boxes will be set-up in the Lobby for your donations.
Monetary donation are also accepted. These donations will be
used to purchase rice, flour, cooking oil and beans.
(Call for further details)
The following camps are serviced by the Café of Life as well
as other organizations.
Saldivar,
Oakland
Gargiulo
Baso
Covered Wagon
New York (Old 41)
Many thanks for your
continued support
and blessing to you and
your families.

Vince and Kathryn Corbino
239-594-5345

LINE DANCING

Well, we are dancing and not
letting Covid-19 stop our fun!
We are meeting on Zoom
Mondays from 9 to 10:30 AM
and Wednesdays from 3-4:30
PM. We visit for the first 15
minutes and enjoy seeing
each other’s faces without our
masks! We have borrowed a
speaker phone from Don
Soltis ( Thanks, Don!),
which is enabling us to hear
both the instruction and the
music at the same time.
(This was quite a challenge
on Zoom!) We are starting
with easy beginner dances,
so feel free to start anytime.
We use a variety of music
genres from country to
Broadway as well as pop and
Latin. Since you are dancing
in the privacy of your own
home, you can move to the
music however you want and
we can’t see your feet! Line
dancing is great exercise for
both the body and the mind!
Email Cathy Hinz if you
would like the Zoom meeting
links for the Monday and/or
Wednesday class at
cahinz@olypen.com or call
her at 360 460 1407.

Health, Wellness and Fitness

by Bill Mottice

Here we are back in Bay Forest but it is all about social distancing, face
masks and staying six feet apart. This is all because of COVID-19 and
the question, "Did you get your shot yet?” Well, let's add one more
preventative to it, it’s called your IMMUNITY and what are you doing
about it? Health experts are strongly recommending that you must start,
Continue or increase your exercise program to make sure you are
getting your active heart pumping. Exercise that helps prevent or
minimize the effects of the big C. Its harder to do now but more
important than ever, because it helps build a stronger immunity system
that aids in preventing us from getting sick. It is also a fantastic way to
cope with the stress and anxiety you may be feeling.
Exercise is a natural anti-depressant, because it releases endorphins which are
brain chemicals that help you feel good. These are things that you can do that
will help you both physically and mentally to cope with our current stressful
lifestyle. Duke University compared exercise to an anti-depressant
medication and found that after a period of time the person who exercised was
50% less likely to be depressed.
Both aerobic and resistance training are effective. Consistency and intensity are most
important. So, get to the fitness center (with your mask), take a Zoom Bone Builders class or a
Zoom Line Dancing class. Go outside in our beautiful Naples weather and bike, swim, play
tennis or pickle ball. Create your own program. Go up and down the steps and/or fill jugs full of
water for weights. Anything you do will make your day better, as long as you move, move, move
and push yourself. Your immunity will improve and your body and brain will be rewarded.
The Bible states that the body is the temple of God so lets get
to work to properly lay those bricks.

Mahjongg will be held in the Clubhouse with approved guidelines for anyone attending and
playing. We ask that a mask be worn. Sanitizer is available. Please wait a week (quarantine)
after your arrival in Bay Forest to come and join group. If you are not feeling well, please do
not come that day and expose others.
Mahjongg will be played Monday and Thursday afternoons
from1pm to 4 pm.
For additional info, please contact
Sandy Stopps 239-597-8766 or Julie Hughes 239-498-5960

BOOK GROUP
The Book Group will be
canceled for the remainder
of the season, due to
COVID-19 and the red tide
issues.
The Books we have selected for 2020-2021
will be read and discussed next season,
2021-2022. They will be posted on the
website in the late Spring with the new dates
for meeting times.

Bridge
The Monday Night
Bridge Group will
meet on Mondays
in February, if
enough are
interested. After quarantining for at least a
week after returning to Bay Forest, you may
join us.
Each player will contribute $1:00 and the
money will be returned as prizes. We will
play 3 rounds of 5 hands each for a total of
15 hands of bridge.
Since we need 4 players to a table, you must
call Maurice Wright at (239) 272-2394 prior
to Monday night if you would like to play.
You must wear a mask and bring your own
sanitizer.

BOCCE
The start of our 19th season has been like everything else since
March of 2020 - a new normal that hopefully will not be
necessary in January 2022 of This year we had our draw on
Thursday, January 14th, without our hot dog party and with the
draw having been done beforehand by the board to limit
contact time. Since some of our players from last year did not
return due to COVID-19 concerns, each time slot has only six
teams using three courts. Unfortunately, some of our teams are
short players, but this should be resolved by month's end when
more players return. We are working on an updated sub
list. For now, grab a neighbor or house guest, but no outsiders will be allowed to play, house
guests can after a 5 day quarantine, and renters and owners who return need to quarantine for 5
days.
Play is more informal giving us all a chance to practice our game and to
be ready for 2022. We are keeping track of scores and from the play on
the courts competition is fierce.
Everyone please remember 2022 will return us to our regular play and all
players from 2020 will retain their spots.
REMEMBER: MASKS MUST BE WORN AT ALL TIMES WHILE AT
THE BOCCE COURTS EXCEPT WHEN THROWING THE BALL.

Despite some unpleasant wind chills, the
weather, when compared to Minneapolis, has
been excellent for playing tennis. Certainly, few
have failed to finish matches because of
excessive heat.
Play has been returned to four courts, due to the
replacement of the net posts on courts one and two. The grounds staff are to be commended for
all their hard work on what became some serious excavation. The breakup of the concrete was
particularly difficult and we are grateful for their timely efforts.
Much of the new year's excitement emanates from the open singles tournament, scheduled to
begin at 10:00 AM, Monday, February 1, 2021. Organized by the resourceful Steve Chansky,
this event is open to men and women. The tournament is historical in that, because of an aging
population and the availability of only four courts, competitions in tournaments have been
restricted to doubles formats. This event represents a break in that tradition and an indication
that we have currently some athletes who can cover an entire court. They have either found the
Fountain of Youth, or have yet to lose it. Either way, it should be an exciting event, seen
normally only on the tennis channel. Players are insured of playing at least two rounds, in a
blind draw format. Come out and witness some rigorous play from athletes who appear to be
able to run all day.
Without question, Bay Forest Tennis has been impacted greatly by the COVID-19. Many
players were unable to travel here, particularly our neighbors to the north. Similarly, our
regularly scheduled social events for the season have been cancelled. If you had to choose a
positive from all this disruption, our courts are even more accessible for those remaining
owners, renters, and their friends and relatives. The women's and men's round robins still have
openings and from 10:30 AM on, the courts are wide open. You need to sign up in advance, and
erase your names when play is finished. Participants must wear flat-soled tennis shoes and men
should wear shirts with short or long sleeves. Similarly attired children must be accompanied
by adults. and the courts brushed after play. The courts are watered a little after 12:00 noon, and
players should not return until the surfaces have dried, usually around 2:00 PM.
We wish to thank the ever amicable Marie Laliberty, retiring after many years,
shepherding the Sunday Morning Mixed Doubles. She will be greatly missed and will be
an inspiration for the next friendly person stepping into that open position.
And we note sadly the passing of Mercedes Thomas, a charter
member of our athletic group. She was an enthusiastic player
well into her 80's, a part of the women's round robin, Sunday
mixed doubles and tournaments. Mercedes is remembered for
designing the unique centerpieces for all the tennis banquets and
we are grateful for the privilege of knowing her.

Marty Fallon

Bone Builders
Due to the Covid-19 our sessions will
be held for returning participants via
Zoom Tuesdays and Thursdays, in the
privacy of your home.
Please send an email to Pansy Soltis
at PJSoltis@comcast.net for the sign-on link. The link will open at 9:15 a.m. eastern time
so all may gather and be sure they are situated and ready for the prompt 9:30 a.m. start
time. For those attending via Zoom, we ask that you try to situate yourself directly in front
of your computer camera. This enables our staff to fulfill the county requirement of
observing correct form of individuals when lifting weights, thus preventing any injuries
and gaining maximum benefit from the exercises. A few participants if they do not have
access to a computer may request to attend the very limited class space at the Club House.
If you have your updated doctor permit please drop it off at the Bay Forest Office front
desk. Annie has forms if you need any new paperwork.
Tests have shown that modifying certain lifestyle factors can be very beneficial to bone
health, balance and core strength. For lessening hip fractures or falls causing broken bones
to the annoying everyday arthritic pain, the detailed researched exercises published by
Tufts University can be a remedy. The Collier County Retired Volunteer Program has
trained and certified a few Bay Forest individuals to hold Bone Builder sessions under their
supervision. Classes are open to all Bay Forest residents and renters at no cost. The County
requires a yearly doctor’s release to participate in the program. Prior to attending class
please visit or contact the Bay Forest Office to obtain the participant instructions and
complete the necessary paperwork.
In our classes after warming up the muscles, we strengthen our core by lifting and lowering
optional light arm and leg weights at a very slow rate, keeping constant tension on the
muscles. While trained class leaders monitor proper form, techniques and tempo, the
muscles move against the bones causing stronger muscles and new bone growth. The
sessions end with some brief stretching to keep the ligaments elongated and limber. This
reduces body tension, improves range of motion and flexibility.
All new, first time participants will need to train in person in club house classes for the
opportunity to practice the proper form. Face masks and social distancing are required. For
your sanitary protection we ask that you provide your own hand and leg weights.
Happy February!

PICKLEBALL
February, at Bay Forest the weather is
beautiful and the Pickleball courts are
heating up. Our February tournament
is a mixed doubles points tournament
the last week of the month in every
game you will be playing with a
different partner. Signups for the tournament will be from
February 10th to 17th. Please see any of the committee members at the courts during morning
rotational play from 8:30 - 12:00 daily to sign up. The blind draw will take place the 17th at 3:00
P.M. The tournament will run from Tuesday, February 23rd to Wednesday the 24th all
tournament days will begin at 8:30 A.M. The 25th will be reserved as a makeup day if needed
due to the weather. Tournament information is posted on the bulletin board at the courts and in
the Club House.
If playing in a tournament is not something you want to do morning rotational play takes place
everyday from 8:30-12:00. It is a great opportunity to meet new people and play with people of
all ability levels. The courts are available daily after 12:00 for foursomes to use for a one hour
block. If you choose to do so please sign up for a court in the main office with Annie.
Please, only paddles that have been approved for use at Bay Forest can be used on our courts.
The most recent list of approved quiet paddles can be found in the office, on the Pickleball
bulletin board, or you can check the Sun City Grand web site. When you bring your paddle in to
the office, Annie will ask you to sign in and provide a sticker to signify an approved paddle. You
will also obtain the code for the ball cabinet and courts. Bay Forest provides the Onix 2 balls that
must be used on our courts. They are the quietest balls on the market today.
As a reminder, due to Covid we will be doing things a little differently this year.
We are requiring that the ball that is used be wiped down after every game with a bleach towel or
placed in a bucket of bleach water/ hydrogen peroxide then dried.
The sign up board that was on the side of our bulletin board last year has been moved over by
the sitting area on its own post at the end of the 2nd court.
The Bay Forest board has mandated that people when not participating on the courts go over to
the bench area/seating areas and everyone wear a mask while waiting to play. Failure to comply
with this rule could result in the courts being closed.
Anyone wishing to learn how to play Pickleball should sign up
in the office for a one hour introductory lesson. Paddles will be
provided. Come and try the fastest growing sport in the country
for people 55+.

We look forward to seeing you on the courts!

Social Committee
News
Welcome back to all who have recently returned
to Paradise - aka Bay Forest!

Under normal circumstances we’d be preparing
for some type of Valentine’s celebration, but as we
all know, these aren’t normal times.

We are thinking of what is best for the health & welfare of all of Bay Forest that we cancel all
Social Committee activities through March 2021.
This includes Social Committee Meetings, Wednesday Sunset Cocktails, and other activities.
The Yoga Group did want to remind you that they are still holding
Zoom Yoga classes. Please contact Lucyna at (315) 222-5424 or
nevillelucyna@gmail.com for questions and to register.
If conditions improve enough to allow any changes, they will be posted
on the bulletin boards, that would include a possible planning meeting in
April.

If you have any questions, call Ruth Defuge (239) 325 – 8115 or
Pat Wood (239) 597 – 8118.

Meanwhile, celebrate with your special
someone on Valentine’s day!

President’s Message - February 2021
We have all survived a very turbulent January, and I sincerely hope that
February and beyond will be smoother and brighter for everyone. Regardless of your politics, we must accept that the election is behind us, and the most important
thing now is to get the country back to normal. The biggest thing on anyone’s mind at the
moment, of course, is the COVID-19 situation. We are certainly in better shape than we were
earlier, and vaccinations are slowly moving along. I expect by late spring things to be much
different, and better. Within Bay Forest, to my knowledge, we have had only four cases total;
two last spring and summer, and two more recently. If we all keep wearing masks, socially
distance, and get vaccinated as soon as possible, we will get through this.
Your board was forced to have a special meeting on January 7, where we voted in Official
Masking Rules, spelling out the noncompliance penalties as per our documents. We had
temporary rules, but without enforcement teeth. It is a shame that we must threaten some
people with punishment in order to get them to wear masks, which protect their friends and
neighbors even more than themselves. I never cease to be amazed at the selfishness of some
people!
At the board meeting on January 20 (which took three hours!) we voted in the location of
the two new Pickleball courts. There will be two courts located on former Tennis Court 4.
The details are being worked out by the Tennis Committee and the Pickleball Committee, and
it is hope construction can begin in May or June. Funds will come out of mostly the
Real Estate Transfer Fees. No special assessment will be needed.
We are having our Annual Meeting on February 24. No business is conducted at this meeting;
it usually consists of committee reports, a sort of State of Bay Forest speech by the President,
and an end of the year financial report. Election of Directors is an important part of this
meeting, as well. Due to the virus situation, we have decided to trim the content of this
meeting, eliminating the committee reports, and any other content not required by our
documents. I will send out information soon about all this and about the upcoming election.
Bay Forest has a somewhat unique method of voting, similar to the Electoral College. Each
Lot gets one vote. An Association is usually one Lot, except for Sandy Pines, Plantation, and
Storrington. They each have three Lots, so they get three votes each. The total votes are 23.
This year we have a contested election, with four candidates running for one open seat. Jerry
Price is the incumbent; the three challengers are Bill Hasler, Jimmy Lagomarsino,
and Michael O’Connell.
Each Association has a Voting Representative, usually the
President, who will cast their vote(s). It is the duty of the
President to poll the Association owners and see who they
want him or her to vote for. I will send more information
out in a separate email to all the owners about all this,
including information sheets on all of the candidates.
Stay well! Wear your masks! Get vaccinated!

Looking for a home in our beautiful community?
$243,500
$245,000
$289,900
$329,900

270 Naples Cove Dr

#3103

Naples Cove

270 Naples Cove Dr

#3-102

Naples Cove

290 Naples Cove Dr

#2404

Naples Cove

285 Naples Cove Dr

#1106

Naples Cove

Please call Ruth at Bay Forest Real Estate if interested in
viewing any of these properties.
All are available for immediate occupancy!
Ruth Wertenberg

Cell 239-707-8524 Office 239-597-5129

